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Abstract This paper presents an assessment of the implications of climate change for global
river flood risk. It is based on the estimation of flood frequency relationships at a grid resolution
of 0.5×0.5°, using a global hydrological model with climate scenarios derived from 21 climate
models, together with projections of future population. Four indicators of the flood hazard are
calculated; change in the magnitude and return period of flood peaks, flood-prone population
and cropland exposed to substantial change in flood frequency, and a generalised measure of
regional flood risk based on combining frequency curves with generic flood damage functions.
Under one climate model, emissions and socioeconomic scenario (HadCM3 and SRESA1b), in
2050 the current 100-year flood would occur at least twice as frequently across 40 % of the
globe, approximately 450 million flood-prone people and 430 thousand km2 of flood-prone
cropland would be exposed to a doubling of flood frequency, and global flood risk would
increase by approximately 187 % over the risk in 2050 in the absence of climate change. There
is strong regional variability (most adverse impacts would be in Asia), and considerable
variability between climate models. In 2050, the range in increased exposure across 21 climate
models under SRES A1b is 31–450 million people and 59 to 430 thousand km2 of cropland,
and the change in risk varies between −9 and +376 %. The paper presents impacts by region,
and also presents relationships between change in global mean surface temperature and impacts
on the global flood hazard. There are a number of caveats with the analysis; it is based on one
global hydrological model only, the climate scenarios are constructed using pattern-scaling, and
the precise impacts are sensitive to some of the assumptions in the definition and application.
1 Introduction
One of the most frequently cited impacts of future climate change is a potential increase in the
river flood hazard. There have, however, been very few assessments of changing flood hazard
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at any scale, and most of these have focused on just one indicator of flood hazard: changes in
the frequency of occurrence of specific frequency events (e.g. Bell et al. 2007; Prudhomme
et al. 2003; Milly et al. 2002; Lehner et al. 2006; Hirabayashi et al. 2008; Dankers and Feyen
2009; Dankers et al. 2013). A key conclusion of such studies is that the projected effects of
climate change on the flood hazard may be very substantial, but are very dependent on climate
scenario. Very few studies have considered indicators of the human impact of changes in the
flood hazard. Kleinen and Petschel-Held (2007) summed the numbers of people living in river
basins where the return period of the current 50-year return period event reduces due to climate
change. Hirabayashi and Kanae (2009) and Hirabayashi et al. (2013) counted each year the
number of people living in 1×1° grid cells and flood-prone areas respectively where the
simulated flood peak exceeded the current 100-year flood. Feyen et al. (2009, 2012) combined
simulated flood frequency curves with flood depth-damage functions to estimate current and
future average annual damage.
The aims of this paper are (i) to assess the implications of climate change for a number of
indicators of flood hazard, across the global domain, and (ii) to assess the effect of climate
model uncertainty by using scenarios constructed from a wide range of climate models. The
study uses a global-scale hydrological model to simulate river flows (Gosling and Arnell 2011;
Arnell and Gosling 2013). Four sets of indicators of flood hazard are used, representing
changes in flood frequency, changes in risk, and the numbers of people and area of cropland
exposed to changes in hazard. Climate scenarios are derived from the 21 climate models in the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 3 (CMIP3) data set (Meehl et al. 2007a).
2 Methodology
2.1 Introduction
Four indicators of the flood hazard are considered here (Section 2.5) based on the simulation of
the flood frequency curve under current and changed climatic conditions. Impacts are
summarised across 20 world regions (Supplementary Table 1).
2.2 Climate scenarios
The effects of climate change are represented by two types of scenario. The first characterise
changes in climate under the four IPCC SRES emissions scenarios, corresponding to different
rates of future emissions of greenhouse gases. The second characterise changes in climate
associated with specific prescribed changes in global mean surface temperature. These sce-
narios allow an assessment of the relationship between rate of climate forcing and impact
response, and a preliminary evaluation of the magnitude of impact at different levels of change
in temperature. The CRU TS3.1 data set (Harris et al. 2013) is used here to characterise current
climate, and the period 1961–1990 is taken as the climate baseline: this is approximately
0.3 °C above pre-industrial.
Both sets of scenarios are constructed by pattern-scaling the output from 21 of the climate
models in the CMIP3 multi-model dataset (Meehl et al. 2007a, b) (Supplementary Table 2).
The 21 climate models do not represent a set of independent models, and are not of course to
be interpreted as predictions. For the sake of this analysis are all assumed to be equally
plausible representations of possible future climates.
Pattern-scaling assumes that the spatial fields of change per degree change in global mean
surface temperature in climate variables extracted from climate model output can be rescaled to
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match a defined change in global mean surface temperature. Whilst this has been demonstrated
to be broadly reasonable for moderate amounts of temperature and precipitation change
(Mitchell 2003; Tebaldi and Arblaster 2014), it may not hold for high temperature changes
or where forcing stabilises or declines. Pattern-scaled scenarios are used here in preference to
scenarios extracted directly from climate model output for two reasons. First, time series of
climate model output incorporate not only a gradual climate change trend, but also multi-
decadal variability. This complicates comparisons between time periods, emissions scenarios
and climate models. Second, climate scenarios can be constructed to represent a wider range of
forcings than in the original set of model simulations: not all the CMIP3 models, for example,
were run with all SRES emissions scenarios.
This study uses the ClimGen software (Osborn 2009) to derive change patterns and apply
them to the CRU TS3.1 baseline climatology to produce scenarios for future monthly climate.
The patterns define change in mean monthly temperature, vapour pressure and cloud cover,
mean monthly precipitation, the inter-annual variance in monthly precipitation, and the mean
monthly number of rain-days. A simple interpolation procedure is used to downscale the
change fields from the native climate model resolution to the 0.5×0.5° resolution of the
baseline climatology.
Climate scenarios for the four SRES emissions scenarios were constructed by rescaling the
climate model patterns to the change in global mean surface temperature as estimated with
SRES emissions by the simple climate model MAGICC (Osborn 2009). Different MAGICC
model parameters are used for each climate model in order to represent different sensitivities to
climate change, so the change in global mean surface temperature for a given emissions
scenario varies between models (for three of the climate models, patterns were scaled by the
average global mean surface temperature from the other models). Climate scenarios for
specific prescribed changes in global mean surface temperature were constructed simply by
scaling to the defined changes.
2.3 Socio-economic scenarios
Gridded population and GDP estimates through the 21st century at a spatial resolution of 0.5×
0.5° were taken from the IMAGE 2.3 projections for the SRES storylines (van Vuuren et al.
2007). The population projections for A1 and B1 are the same, with a global population total
of 8.1 billion in 2050, and the totals for A2 and B2 are 10.4 and 9 billion respectively. Global
per capita GDP is highest in the A1 world, and lowest in A2, but there are large regional
differences between the four scenarios. The A1 world is, in most regions, the least diverse, and
A2 shows the greatest difference between regions.
Estimates of the numbers of people living in flood-prone areas at a spatial resolution of
0.5×0.5° were derived by combining 5′ flood-prone areas identified on the UN PREVIEW
Global Risk Data Platform (preview.grid.unep.ch; Peduzzi et al. 2009), with the CIESIN
GRUMP population data set for the year 2000 (CIESIN 2004). It is assumed that the
proportion of grid cell population living in flood-prone areas does not change over time, and
that flood extent does not change. Approximately 623 million people live in flood-prone areas
in 2000, rising to 843, 1,083 and 934 million in 2050 under the A1/B1, A2 and B2 population
projections respectively (Supplementary Table 3 shows the regional distribution of flood-prone
populations). A similar approach was used by Jongman et al. (2012) to estimate exposure to
river flooding.
The extent of cropland within each 0.5×0.5° grid cell is taken from Ramankutty et al.’s
(2008) 5′ data set of crop areas in 2000. It is assumed here that the crop extent does not change
through the 21st century. Flood-prone cropland is estimated by overlaying the PREVIEW
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flood-prone areas with the cropland extent. Approximately 7 % of global cropland (around 1
million km2) is here identified as flood-prone (see Supplementary Table 3 for the regional
distribution).
There are, of course, limitations to these estimates of flood-prone populations and crop-
lands. They are based on the accuracy of the delineated floodplains, and are likely to be
underestimates, because only the areas prone to flooding from “major” rivers are identified.
Small-scale flooding from small rivers, or indeed flash-flooding, is not included, and neither is
flash-flooding within urban areas caused by intense rainfall.
2.4 The hydrological model
River flows are simulated at a spatial resolution of 0.5×0.5° using Mac-PDM.09 (Gosling
et al. 2010; Gosling and Arnell 2011; Arnell and Gosling 2013), a daily water balance
model. The model is driven by monthly input climate data, disaggregated statistically to the
daily scale, for a period of 30 years. The flood frequency distribution for a grid cell is
estimated by fitting a Generalised Extreme Value (GEV) distribution by the method of L-
moments to simulated annual maximum daily flows. The model is run 20 times for each grid
cell, with different stochastic disaggregations of the monthly input climate data, and the
average hydrological behaviour calculated across the 20 repetitions (Gosling and Arnell
2011). River flows are not routed from one grid cell to another, so the frequency curves just
represent floods generated within a 0.5×0.5° (approximately 2,500 km2) catchment. Flood
frequency curves tend to become less steep (smaller coefficient of variation) as catchment
area increases, so the grid scale curves here are probably steeper than the actual frequency
curves in cells with large upstream contributions. It is assumed that there is no change in
catchment land use with time.
Mac-PDM.09 simulates well the average annual water balance and the distribution of flows
through the year (Gosling and Arnell 2011), and produces estimates within the range of other
global hydrological models (Haddeland et al. 2011). Validation of simulated flood frequency
curves is more challenging because of a lack of observed data. Avisual comparison with Meigh
et al’s (1997) regional GEV distributions suggests that the simulated flood frequency curve is
close to the “observed” curve in some regions (e.g. South Korea and much of wet south east
Asia), is steeper than the observed curve in some regions (e.g. west Africa and south west
India), and flatter in other regions (e.g. Zimbabwe and Malawi). There is no clear pattern in the
differences between simulated and observed frequency distributions, but no evidence of a
consistent bias.
2.5 Indicators of flood hazard
2.5.1 Flood frequency
Changes in flood frequency are indexed by (i) change in the return period of the current 100-
year flood and (ii) change in the magnitude of the 100-year flood. The focus on the 100-year
event enables a direct comparison with other studies (Lehner et al. 2006; Hirabayashi et al.
2008; Dankers and Feyen 2009).
2.5.2 Population exposed to change in river flood hazard
This indicator represents the numbers of people exposed to a “substantial” change in the
frequency of flooding. It is calculated by counting the number of flood-prone people in grid
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cells within a region in which the return period of the current 20-year flood declines to less
than 10 years or increases to more than 40 years (a doubling or halving of frequency). The 20-
year flood is used as the basis of the indicator because it is assumed that this approximates the
lowest level at which development in unprotected floodplains occurs. It is not appropriate to
calculate the regional net effect, because the consequences of an increase and decrease in flood
frequency are not equivalent.
This indicator is similar in principle to that used by Kleinen and Petschel-Held (2007), but
they calculated flood frequency curves at the outlet of major river basins and assumed that
everybody within that basin was affected by a change in flood frequency. The current analysis
operates at a far finer spatial resolution.
2.5.3 Cropland exposed to change in hazard
This indicator is constructed in a very similar way to the previous indicator, but this time sums
the flood-prone cropland in grid cells exposed to an increase or decrease in the frequency of
flooding. Again, the indicator is based on changes in the frequency of the current 20-year
flood.
2.5.4 Flood risk
Flood risk is indexed by the average annual flood loss, calculated by combining the proba-
bility density function of flood magnitudes with a function relating flood magnitude to flood
loss. The calculation of the flood risk indicator in this analysis involves two stages. The first
stage estimates grid cell indicative average annual flood loss, by combining the grid cell flood
frequency curve with a generalised function relating flood magnitude to notional flood loss
(not expressed in monetary terms). The second stage multiplies this grid cell indicative average
annual flood loss by grid cell flood-prone population to produce “grid cell flood risk”, and
sums across cells to produce watershed, regional or global totals of “regional flood risk”.
Scaling by grid cell GDP rather than population would introduce the spatial variability in the
value of assets exposed to flooding.
The approach uses generalised non-monetised loss functions which can be applied consis-
tently in each grid cell because it is currently impossible to construct realistic damage functions
for each grid cell across the world. The two key issues in the construction of a generalised loss
function are (i) the shape of the relationship between flood magnitude and flood loss, and (ii)
the return period at which damage begins. The analysis here assumes flood damage starts at the
(baseline) 20-year flood level, and focuses on a linear loss function (with loss of 1 corre-
sponding to the flood 50 % larger than the 20-year flood). It is assumed in this study that there
is no protection against flooding. Grid cell average annual loss, and grid cell and regional risk,
can therefore be interpreted as representing the sum of flood protection costs and residual
impacts. Sensitivity analyses (Section 3.5) assess the effects of different assumptions about the
starting frequency, the shape of the loss function, and level of protection, and of using GDP
rather than population to scale grid cell risk.
Feyen et al. (2009, 2012) calculated a similar index of flood risk for Europe, although in
more detail. They estimated flood depths from simulated river flows, using a high-resolution
digital elevation model, and used country-specific depth-damage functions to estimate average
annual damage at each model grid cell. They also truncated the damage functions at defined
return periods to represent the effect of flood protection, with the protection standard assumed
to depend on country GDP. Ward et al. (2013) use a generic global stage-damage function,
which is almost linear between a depth of 0 and 5 m.
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3 Impacts of climate change on river flood hazard
3.1 Change in flood frequency: a physical overview
River floods are generated differently in different geographic environments. They may be
generated by intense rainfall exceeding the infiltration capacity of soil, or by rain falling on
saturated ground; in this case, the amount of flooding from a given amount of rainfall depends
on the extent of saturation. Floods may be generated by the melting of accumulated snow. The
effects of climate change on flood characteristics therefore vary across space, depending on
flood generating mechanism. Where floods are largely generated by intense rainfall and
antecedent conditions are not relevant, then changes in flood characteristics are strongly
influenced by changes in the frequency of intense rainfall. Where the extent of saturation is
important, then changes in flood characteristics are influenced not only by changes in intense
rainfall, but changes in the occurrence of saturated conditions over time; this will depend on
both accumulated rainfall and evaporation. Where snowmelt floods are currently important,
future floods may increase if snow accumulation increases, and would occur earlier if
snowmelt occurs earlier; if higher temperatures mean more winter precipitation falls as rain,
then snow accumulation would reduce and snowmelt peaks reduce. At the extreme, the flood
regime may change from one dominated by spring snowmelt floods to one characterised by
smaller, more frequent rain-fed floods in winter. The effects of climate change on flood
characteristics are therefore dependent on context, and are not necessarily a simple function
of change in precipitation.
3.2 Change in flood frequency characteristics
Figure 1 shows the change in the magnitude of the estimated 100-year flood under the SRES
A1b emissions scenario for 2050 for the seven illustrative climate models, plus a “consistency
map” showing changes with all 21 climate model patterns. Changes across large parts of the
world are greater than plus or minus 20 %, and although there are important regional
differences between the different climate model patterns, the “consistency map” shows strong
agreement on the direction of change across much of the world. There are consistent increases
in flood magnitude across humid tropical Africa, south and east Asia, much of South America,
and in high latitude Asia and North America. There are consistent decreases in flood
magnitude around the Mediterranean, in south west Africa, central America, central Europe
and the European parts of Russia. In other parts of the world—including western Europe and
much of North America—there is less consistency in change. This is similar to the results of
other regional studies (e.g. Lehner et al. (2006), Dankers and Feyen (2009) and Hirabayashi
et al. (2008)) which found differences in impacts between scenarios. Increases in the magni-
tude of the 100-year flood occur where precipitation increases during at least the flood-
generating season(s). Decreases in the magnitude of the 100-year flood occur not only where
precipitation decreases (such as around the Mediterranean), but also where precipitation in the
future falls as rain rather than snow and the resulting rain-generated peaks are smaller than the
current snowmelt-generated peaks. This occurs for example across parts of central Europe and
north eastern North America. The percentage change in the magnitude of the 100-year flood is
generally larger than the change in the 20-year flood (Supplementary Figure 1).
The pattern of change in the return period of the current 100-year flood is similar to the
change in the magnitude of the 100-year flood (Supplementary Figure 2). Across large parts of
the world the frequency of the current 100-year flood reduces to less than once in 50 years or
more than once every 200 years (Fig. 2a and b). For example, with the HadCM3 climate model
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pattern the current 100-year flood would occur twice as often across 40 % of the world and
over 60 % of south east Asia, central Africa, eastern Europe and Canada.
3.3 Populations exposed to change in flood frequency
Table 1 shows the global totals of people exposed to changes in the frequency of flooding in
2050, under the four emissions and associated socio-economic scenarios. With the HadCM3
Fig. 1 Percentage change in the magnitude of the estimated 100-year flood under SRES A1b emissions in 2050,
for seven climate models, plus the consistency (expressed as a percentage of the total number of models) in
projected change across 21 climate models. Grid cells where the change is less than the standard deviation due to
natural unforced multi-decadal variability (see Arnell and Gosling 2013) are shaded grey. For the consistency
plot, grid cells where baseline average annual runoff is less than 10 mm/year are shaded grey
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climatemodel pattern, for example, the total population exposed to a doubling of flood frequency
ranges from 323 million under B1 emissions and population to 570 million under A2 emissions
and population; considerably more people are exposed to an increase in flood frequency than
would see a decrease. The variability in impact, however, is greater between climate models than
between future emissions and socio-economic scenarios. Under A1b, for example, the popula-
tion exposed to a doubling of flood frequency ranges from 31 to 449 million across all 21
models. The difference in absolute impact between A1b and A2 is largely due to the higher
population in A2 (the temperature change in 2050 is similar between the two), whilst the
difference in absolute impact between A1b and B1 is entirely due to the difference in emis-
sions/temperature (because the populations are the same). B2 has a smaller climate change than
A1b but a higher population, so has only a slightly smaller absolute impact than A1b. The
numbers exposed to an increase in frequency are greater than those who would see a reduction in
frequency in most models, but in some more people see a reduction in flood frequency.
The reasons for the variability in global impact between climate models are primarily due to
regional differences in the projected precipitation, and hence flood frequency, particularly in
the areas of south and east Asia where most flood-prone people live. This is illustrated further
in Fig. 2c and d, which shows the regional proportions of people exposed to substantial
changes in the frequency of flooding in 2050, under the A1b emissions and socio-economic
scenario.
Figure 3a and b show the relationship between change in global mean surface temperature
(relative to 1961–1990) and the global proportion of flood-prone people in 2050 exposed to a
doubling or halving in the frequency of flooding. In general, a greater proportion of global
flood-prone population is exposed to an increase in flood frequency than a decrease, and the
range between the climate model patterns is large. For all but two of the models there is little
impact until temperatures reach 0.5 °C above the 1961–1990 mean, and for most the rate of
change in impact slows as temperature increases. This is because the indicator is based on the
exceedance of a threshold..
The population exposed to a doubling of flood frequency is sensitive to the selection of
return period (Supplementary Figure 3). A greater proportion of regional population is exposed
to a doubling in frequency of the 100-year flood than to a doubling in frequency of the 20-year
flood (62 % of global flood-prone population under HadCM3 compared with 53 %). The
proportion exposed to a halving of flood frequency is less sensitive.
3.4 Cropland exposed to change in flood frequency
The global flood-prone cropland extent exposed to changes in the frequency of flooding in
2050 is shown in Table 1, under the four emissions scenarios (the cropland area is the same
under each scenario, so the differences are entirely due to different changes in temperature).
Under the HadCM3 climate model pattern, for example, the area of cropland exposed to an
increase in flood frequency ranges from 315 to 428 thousand km2. As with the population
exposed to change in frequency, the difference between climate model patterns is greater than
the difference between emissions scenarios, and with most models a greater proportion of
flood-prone cropland sees an increase in flood frequency than sees a decrease. Again, IPSL
and CSIRO-MK3.0 show a greater proportion of cropland with a decrease in flood frequency;
HadGEM also shows more cropland with a decrease in flood frequency than an increase, in
contrast to projected changes in exposed populations.
As with populations exposed to changing flood frequency, the differences in global totals
between models are due to differences in projected regional climates and hence flood frequencies
(Fig. 2). The differences between impacts on flood-prone people and flood-prone cropland reflect
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Fig. 2 Regional change in indicators of flood risk under SRES A1b emissions in 2050. a and b proportion of
region where the return period of the current 100-year flood changes to less than 50 years or greater than
200 years. c and d flood-prone population exposed to a doubling or halving of flood frequency. e and f flood-
prone cropland exposed to a doubling or halving of flood frequency. g change in regional flood risk. All 21
climate models are shown, and seven illustrative models are highlighted. The grey bars represent the range across
all models
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the different distribution of the two exposed sectors. The cropland exposed to a doubling of flood
frequency is sensitive to the selection of return period (Supplementary Figure 3).
The relationship between change in global mean surface temperature and the global
proportion of flood-prone cropland exposed to a change in the frequency of flooding is shown
in Fig. 3c and d. The shapes of the functions are similar to those for flood-prone population
exposed to changes in flood frequency.
3.5 Change in flood risk
The percentage change in global flood risk is shown in Table 1. As with the other indicators,
the variation between climate models is greater than the difference between emissions and
socio-economic scenarios. With the HadCM3 climate model pattern, for example, global flood
risk increases by 122 % under B1 and 187 % under A1b, but the range across all 21 climate
models under A1b is from a decrease in risk of 9 % to an increase of 376 %. Only three of the
21 models show a decrease (and, incidentally, all are models with another variant amongst the
21 which show an increase in risk).
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Fig. 3 Relationship between global temperature increase (relative to 1961–1990 mean) and the global-scale
impacts of flooding in 2050; a and b population exposed to change in flood frequency, c and d cropland exposed
to change in flood frequency and e global flood risk. All 21 climate models are shown, and seven illustrative
models are highlighted. The SRES A1b 2050 population is assumed
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Regional change in flood risk in 2050 (under the A1b scenario) is summarised in Fig. 2g,
for the seven illustrative climate models. The global total is strongly influenced by changes in
south and east Asia, which varies between climate models. In all models, flood risk decreases
in some regions. All seven of the models here show a reduction in regional flood risk across
western, central and eastern Europe, although in each case there are strong sub-regional
variations. In most cases, flood risk in the UK, France and Ireland increases, but is offset by
larger decreases in risk in Germany. Change in risk at the cell-level is strongly related to
change in the frequency with which flooding begins (Supplementary Figure 4).
The relationship between change in global mean surface temperature and global flood risk
in 2050 is shown in Fig. 3e. The wide range between climate model patterns is clear, but two
other points are of interest. First, the rate of change in risk does not decrease with increasing
temperature, unlike with the other indicators, and for some model patterns accelerates. This is
because the indicator is not based on the exceedance of a threshold. Second, for four models
global risk decreases with small increases in temperature, but increases thereafter. This is partly
because in some populous flood-prone areas the effects of higher temperatures and hence
evaporation initially lead to reductions in flooding before being offset by increases in
precipitation, and partly because in some regions the proportion of precipitation falling as
snow and hence snowmelt floods falls as temperatures rise.
Table 1 and Figs. 2g and 3e show change in flood risk assuming a linear damage function,
with damage starting at the baseline 20-year flood level, and weighting each cell by flood-
prone population. The estimated change in regional risk varies in detail with the assumed
shape of the damage function and starting threshold (Supplementary Figure 5a), but the broad
patterns are similar and the differences between assumptions are small compared with the
differences between the climate models. Similarly, there is generally little difference in regional
risk when grid-cell risk is scaled by GDP rather than population (Supplementary Figure 5b).
Change in risk is also slightly sensitive to the assumed level of protection (Supplementary
Figure 5c: the percentage change is higher when it is assumed that there is some protection to
the baseline 50-year flood), but the difference is again small compared with the difference
between climate model patterns. The estimated change in risk is also relatively insensitive to
whether risk is aggregated over just flood-prone areas or over all populated grid cells
(Supplementary Figure 5d).
4 Caveats
There are a number of important caveats with this analysis, primarily relating to the climate
scenarios as they are applied, the hydrological model used to construct grid cell frequency
curves, and the indicators of flood risk. To some extent, they are attributable to the global-scale
of analysis, which requires generalisation across large spatial domains; all require further
investigation.
The climate scenarios define changes in mean monthly precipitation and the year-to-year
variability in precipitation. However, they do not include changes in the intensity of large daily
precipitation events (an increasing proportion of precipitation falling in larger events is a robust
response to climate change: Held and Soden (2006)), and they do not characterise changes in
the frequency or spacing of flood-producing precipitation events. They therefore potentially
underestimate the effect of climate change on flooding.
The hydrological model assumes globally-consistent within-cell routing parameters, so
reproduces daily flow regimes of “typical” catchments, rather than catchments with either
very rapid or very slow flood responses. It does not route flood flows from one grid cell to
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another, so assumes that the grid cell frequency curve adequately characterises the flood hazard
in a cell even where in practice flooding in the cell is caused by floods generated upstream.
This would probably tend to overestimate the slope of the frequency curve in areas prone to
flooding generated from considerable distances upstream, because flood frequency curves tend
to flatten as catchment area increases. Also, the flood-prone area is likely to be underestimated,
and new data bases (e.g. Pappenberger et al. 2012) may give different indications of regional
exposure to flood risk. Dankers et al. (2013) show how projected changes in flood magnitudes
can vary considerably between different global hydrological models, largely due to their
different representation of evaporation and snowmelt processes. New attempts to estimate
current global flood risk (e.g. Ward et al. 2013) use hydrological models at a much finer
resolution (of the order of 1x1km2), but these have not yet been applied to estimate future risk.
The indicators of changing exposure to flood hazard are based on simple measures of
change (a doubling or halving of flood frequency) applied consistently across the globe.
Similarly, the grid-cell risk estimates assume that the relationship between flood magnitude
and flood loss follows a generic loss function, and that the return period at which flood loss
begins is consistent across the globe. Finally, the indicators do not incorporate the effects of
existing or future adaptation; they are to be interpreted as measures of exposure to hazard,
rather than actual impact. The change in risk indicator can be interpreted as incorporating both
the damages caused by flooding and the costs of investment in protection against loss. Other
studies (e.g. Hirabayashi et al. 2013) have used different indicators.
The impacts presented here are based on CMIP3 climate models. Climate scenarios from
the later generation CMIP5 models are now available, although have been run with different
forcings. Arnell and Lloyd-Hughes (2014) estimated populations exposed to changes in
flooding using the same approach as in this study, with CMIP5 models and different socio-
economic assumptions. The most direct comparison is between the A2 scenario here which
produces a range across models of 37–588 million for the population exposed to increased
flooding (Table 1), and the combination of RCP8.5 and SSP3 in Arnell and Lloyd-Hughes
(2014) which has a range of 118–567 million. The CMIP5 models do not therefore produce
substantially different indications of the range in potential impacts.
5 Conclusions
The key conclusion of this paper is that climate change has the potential to substantially
change human exposure to the flood hazard, but that there is considerable uncertainty in the
magnitude of this impact between different projections of regional change in climate (partic-
ularly precipitation). For example, under one climate model pattern (HadCM3) and future
scenario (A1b), in 2050 approximately 450 million flood-prone people would be exposed to a
doubling of flood frequency, as would around 430 thousand km2 of flood-prone cropland. The
total global flood risk would increase by 187 %, compared to the situation in the absence of
climate change. At the same time, flood frequency would be reduced for around 75 million
people and 180 thousand km2 of flood-prone cropland. With the HadCM3 climate model
pattern, most of these impacts would arise in south and east Asia, where precipitation is
projected to increase across flood-prone areas. Other climate models project different changes
in precipitation in these populous areas (some more, most less), and this is the primary reason
why estimates of impact vary between climate models. The ranges in 2050 (with the A1b
scenario) in estimated numbers of people and cropland exposed to a doubling of flood
frequency, and change in risk are 31–449 million, 59–428 thousand and −9 % to 376 %
respectively across 21 climate models. The range between climate models is considerably
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larger than the range (for a given climate model) between emissions and socio-economic
scenarios, and is largely driven by changes in projected flood characteristics in Asia.
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